One Moment Alone
(Victor)

Words by
OTTO HARBACH

Music by
JEROME KERN

Andante effettuoso

The breeze kissed your

hair Knowing you were fair. And all the night seemed to woo,

I wanted too But I didn't dare. You filled me with de-
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Quasi parlando
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Then vanished from your
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Burthen
slowly and with expression, keeping the rhythm well marked

mo-ment a- lone. That’s all we have known. And yet it seemed pa- ra- dise

Had opened its gold- en por- tal There in your love- ly eyes. One

mo-ment a- lone. Twas then I was shown. A glimpse of an an- gel fair,

Too

muchfor a love- ly mor- tal, That’s why it end- ed there. One
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with quiet simplicity

word or two tenderly spoken, Gay little laugh, sad little sigh Then

rubato

a tempo

all old dreams suddenly broken, Everything changed under the sky. One

rubato molto deliberato

a tempo

moment alone. Is all that we own. And yet in its joy and pain Was

build-ed a hope eternal, It might be lived a-gain.
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FOUR SELECTED SONGS
FROM JEROME KERN'S LATEST
MUSICAL PLAY SUCCESS
SWEET ADELLINE

Don't Ever Leave Me!
(Adeline)

Words by
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Burthen Moderato (slowly)

Music by
JEROME KERN

Why Was I Born?
(Adeline)

Words by
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Burthen Andante con moto

Music by
JEROME KERN

'Twas Not So Long Ago

Words by
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Burthen Andantino

Music by
JEROME KERN

Here Am I
(Adeline and Dot)

Words by
OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II
Burthen Moderato

Music by
JEROME KERN
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